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Greenfield celebrates
the Fourth on a Friday
City celebrates Independence Day with fireworks at Beacon Field
By MAX MARCUS

Greenfield’s Fourth of July fireworks were on July
6 this year. Many attendees appreciated that the fireworks were on a Friday night instead of in the middle
GREENFIELD — People set up lawn chairs and of the week.
picnic blankets spanning from Beacon Field to Fed“I think it’s actually better because we don’t have
eral Street on Friday night to watch Greenfield’s fireworks, launched from Poet’s Seat Tower.
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ABOVE: Hundreds
gather at Beacon Field
to watch fireworks
launch from Poet's
Seat Tower on Friday
evening in Greenfield.
LEFT: Holly May sings
the National Anthem
on stage after the
Greenfield Military
Band played at Beacon
Field prior to the start
of the fireworks show
on Friday evening in
Greenfield.
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Fireworks
FROM A1
to get up and go to work tomorrow,” said Aaron Lastowski, who lives in South
Deerfield. “I probably wouldn’t
have come on Wednesday.”
“People do all kinds of
things on the Fourth, so it’s
kind of easier to go (on July
6),” said Marissa Marques
from Phillipston.
“There’s always another
town that has them on the
Fourth,” said Dan Burke from
Rowe.
Some, like David Pinkham
from Greenfield, had stronger
feelings.
“Personally, I think they
should keep it on the date it
was originally, out of respect
for how it was founded,” he

Children
FROM A1
with the American Civil Liberties Union, which successfully
sued to force the reunions, by
Saturday afternoon. The two
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said.
But most of the controversy
on Friday had to do with
where the best place to view
the fireworks would be.
“We used to go to Beacon
Field,” said Barbara Hoynoski
of Greenfield, who was watching the fireworks with her family on the lawn in front of
Kostanski Funeral Home. “But
when we sat on the lawn, the
ashes came down on top of
us.”
Chevy Pickup of Turners
Falls was sitting in the field behind
Greenfield
Middle
School, which was not as
densely filled as Beacon Field.
Pickup said that since the hospital was built, fewer people
now sit in that area.
“This area used to be full,”
Pickup said. “Right here is a
RECORDER STAFF/DAN LITTLE
perfect view of the fireworks Hundreds gather at Beacon Field to watch fireworks launch
but people don’t realize it.”
from Poet's Seat Tower on Friday evening in Greenfield.

it meant splitting families.
While parents were criminally
prosecuted, children were
placed in custody of the Health
and Human Services Department.
Trump reversed course on
June 20 amid an international
outcry from opponents who
said families should remain together.

toms Enforcement. Others
have left the country or were
released, Fabian said. She said
it has been more difficult to reunite children when parents
are outside government custody.
The judge, who was appointed by President George
W. Bush, set the deadline last
week, writing that the “situa-

that review are being validated.
DNA cheek swab tests on
parent and child take nearly a
week to complete, said White,
who called the risk of placing
children with adults who aren’t
their parents “a real and significant child welfare concern.”
“The Government
does
not
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